
OFFERS OVER
£250,000 

Croydon Road
Reigate

Surrey



Family bathroom 

One large double bedroom 

Open plan living 

Communal garden 

Separate kitchen One allocated parking space 



Ideal for first time buyers and investors, this modern one-bedroom
apartment is spacious with a combination of contemporary and
original features! Just a short walk from Reigate station that offers
quick links into the city, you can also hop onto the M23/M25 in less than
10 minutes and during the weekend you can head to Reigate town to
grab a bite to eat and enjoy a drink in one of pretty pub gardens. 

The open design of this apartment has maximised the space on offer
and created a lovely place to entertain friends or curl up on the sofa
after a long day with a glass of wine. The kitchen area has an island
with breakfast bar, the white cupboards offer storage and utilises what
room you have. The cute, bricked feature adds a touch of cottage
charm to this modern flat. 

The master bedroom is a huge space, with built-in wardrobes and it’s
gives you space for storage as well as allowing you to add in some
additional furnishings. 

You can access the bathroom via the bedroom, it’s tiled finish makes
cleaning an easy chore. You can relax in a bubble bath at the end of a
long of if you’re pushed for time, you can use the overhead shower.

Outside there is a communal garden, has a vegetable patch and a
scatter of colour from plants, you can easily picture yourself enjoying
the warmer evenings as the sun sets, dining al-fresco or just enjoying a
glass of something refreshing at the end of a long week. 

Leaving your car in the allocated spot, you can walk into the popular
town of Reigate with it's great selection of shops and eateries and
even an Everyman cinema where you can watch the latest
Blockbuster hits whilst tucking into some delicious treats.



Reigate Station 0.4m    Reigate Town 0.4m

East Surrey Hospital 2.5m    Priory Park 0.7m

The Roe Deer Pub 46ft    Redhill Town 1.4m

Donyings Leisure Centre 1.0m   M25 1.6m

Lease: 125yrs       Service Charge: £50 pa

Ashley likes it
because....

Coming soon...

"The light decor allows you to
move in and add your own
personal touch without too much
hassle. You're in a great location
with everything within walking
distance. The garden is perfect
during those summer heatwaves
and at the end of the road you
can pop into your local pub to
grab a bite to eat."


